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A history of vagrancy laws in Uganda

14th century
Britain

Feudal system disintegrating Lack of
labourers to
work the fields Statute of

Labourers

Unlawful to refuse an
offer of work.
Tried to stop mobility of
labourers and force
them to accept low wages.

Increased
migration from
rural to urban
areas

17th century
Britain

Massive unemployment
1662

Settlement and
Removal Act

Any visitors, travelling
labourers or beggars had to be
returned to their home
parishes.

19th century
Britain

1821 report of Select Committee on the Existing
Laws Relating to Vagrants observed that
administering the existing laws was expensive -
proposed longer imprisonment to deter vagrancy.

1824
Vagrancy Act 

Included as rogue and vagabond:
Every suspected person or reputed thief,
in a public place, with intent to commit a
felony &
Every person wandering in public, not
having any visible means of subsistence and
not giving a good account of themself.

1936 English case of
Ledwith v Roberts -
held “suspected person
or reputed thief”
should be construed
narrowly. 

1981 Supreme Court of
Ireland in King v Attorney
General - held section 4 of
the Vagrancy Act contrary to
the right to security of
person.

1981
Criminal

Attempts Act

Repealed section 4 of the
1824 Vagrancy Act on
loitering by “suspected
persons or reputed thieves”
on the basis that police
used the law to target
persons based on race.

British
Colonialism

1901
Trade

Licencing Act

1907
Uganda Removal of
Undesirable Natives

Ordinance

1911
The Vagrancy

Ordinance

Introduced licence fees for
African traders to safeguard
the interests of Asian and
European traders.

“Vagrants may be arrested by police officers
without a warrant, and if found by a
magistrate to be so, may be committed to
gaol for three months. When in goal they are
credited with an allowance of 8 annas a day
as wages, and when that fund amounts to the
sum necessary for their passage home, they
may be sent thither either by land or water.”

1900
Uganda

Agreement

Chiefs had to maintain public
roads in their districts through
one month forced labour per
year by their subjects.

1905
Poll-Tax

Ordinance

Any person who was unable to pay
the tax in cash “shall in lieu thereof
work for the period of one month”.

1919
Native Authority

Ordinance

1909, African men who
could not pay their tax had
to engage in forced labour.

Legalised luwalo, a
practice of forced labour
for men between the
ages of 18 and 45 to
assist in public works
projects.

1922
Vagrancy
Ordinance

Increased the powers of arrest, allowed
for the detention of adult vagrants until
work can be found or they are
repatriated. Imprisoned if refused work.

1925
Vagrancy
Ordinance

Placed the onus on a potential offender
to prove ‘gainful’ employment, failing
which he would be sent to public work
schemes until he earned sufficient funds
to cover the costs of repatriation.

Between 1932 and 1937, an
average of 395 819 men were
engaged in Luwalo labour.

Communities which resisted taxes, land
alienation and forced labour for settlers,
were violently repressed and their
leaders were incarcerated or executed.

1930s
Socio-economic and cultural
change that accompanied
colonialism resulted in increased
migration to urban areas.

1940
Vagrancy Law
Kingdom of
Buganda

Markets on the
periphery of the cities 
escaped the ambit of
vagrancy laws.

Over-supply of labour and the
development of structural
unemployment.
Unemployed youth.

1950
Criminal

Procedure Code
1950

Penal Code
Copied the Vagrancy
Act of 1824's rogue and
vagabond provisions

Any officer in charge of a police
station may arrest or cause to be
arrested “any person within the
limits of that station who has no
ostensible means of subsistence or
who cannot give a satisfactory
account of himself or herself.”

1950s

1975
Self-Help
Projects
Decree

1970s

Aggressive response
to urban migration

Idi Amin launched the Keep
Uganda Clean campaign
To eliminate “parasites”, “the
lazy ones” and “undesirables”.

Women drew the wrath of the police and
politicians who felt that unmarried and
unemployed women did not belong in the
cities and promoted anti-social behaviour.

In 1973, local chiefs
issued an order to all
single women living in
Kampala to vacate
the city.

Allowed local authorities to launch clean-
up campaigns and mandated the fine or
imprisonment of those who did not comply
with the mandatory labour required.

Uganda hosts organisation
of African Unity’s annual
conference in 1975.

1975
Community

Farm
Settlement

Decree

Allowed State to resettle any “unemployed
able-bodied person” on a community farm.
The decree mandated anyone with access
to land to use it productively or risk
conviction of an offences.

1977 Amin extended the decree.
Allowed officials to arrest anyone over the
age of 12 who was wandering about without
any visible means of subsistence.

Decriminalised
section 168 of the
Penal Code as
applied to children

1996
Children

Act

1942
Markets Act

Only a municipal or town
council can establish and
maintain a market.
Expanded the borders of
Kampala.

Toninyira were
largely open markets
run by female
traders at night.

Street trading an
important source of
income which expanded
with accelerating
urbanisation.

Mass removal of
vagrants from the city
using idle and
disorderly and rogue
and vagabond
offences.


